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Officials plan crackdown on early final exams
By Yum i Sera
Staff Wrttar

Professors planning on giving
final examinations other than at
the scheduled times had better
make other plans.
The Cal Poly administration
will be more closely monitoring
the enforcement of the Campus
Administrative Manual (CAM)
reg ard in g
v a ria tio n s
from
scheduled
final examination
times and locations.
Malcolm Wilson, vice president
for Academic Affairs, circulated
a memorandum to all school
deans asking for a list of faculty
w ho w ere a u th o r iz e d
to
reschedule their final exams in
fall 1988 and who are requesting
authorization for rescheduling
this quarter.
The memo also asked for the
number of students who took

*When a final is given
early, the whole class
loses another session
or two that can be used
to
teach
mo r e
material.’

— Philip Bailey, dean
of the School of
Mathematics and
Science
final exams out of schedule ” in
accordance with the provisions of
CAM” and for a description of
the ways in which the schools are
monitoring or planning to
monitor the final exam “ process
to assure conformance with uni
versity policy.”

“ The memo was sent out
because of the increasing amount
of student complaints about
finals being rescheduled,” said
Wilson. “ Most finals were being
rescheduled during the last week
of classes — that shortens the
instructional time for studies.”
Every quarter there are com
plaints from math/science faculty
about students being distracted
from class during the last week
of school because of finals being
given in other subjects, said
Philip Bailey, dean of the School
of Mathematics and Science.
“ S tu d en ts are d istrac te d
because they are worrying about
finals in other classes,” Bailey
said. “ When a final is given ear
ly, the whole class loses another
session or two that can be used
to teach more material.”
According to CAM, a final ex
am will be given in all lecture and

non-lecture courses unless the
course content or method of in
struction is unique or there is a
more appropriate way for
establishing a final evaluation of
a student’s performance in a
course. For instance, architecture
classes may have a final project
in lieu of an exam.
“ The regulation for finals was
made a long time ago, and
somewhere in the dark and dis
tant past, someone must have
not been giving
a final andget
ting an extra week off
of
schoolwork,” said Peter Lee,
Dean of the School of Engineer
ing.
“ I bet the tightened monitor
ing of regulations was because
someone’s complaining
that
finals are being given early or not
at all,” Lee said.

Captive
A u d ien ce
Belly dancer Shlranee,
who halls from
Malaysia, gracefully
whirled her diaphanous
shawl during a dance
routine that drew admir
ing looks from audience
members who gathered
in the University Union
on Thursday for a
multicultural festival
that took place there as
part of Multicultural
Month.

TOM VISKOCIUMustang Dally

Hudson’s lover wants award doubled
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The lawyer for
Rock Fludson’s lover asked a jury Thurs
day to double its $14.3 million award as a
message to the world that those with
AIDS have a duty to warn their sexual
partners.
“ If you bring in a verdict like the one
you brought in yesterday, you know the
world is going to know about it,” said at
torney Flarold Rhoden, arguing in the se
cond phase of the precedent-setting trial.
Jurors began deliberations on the issue
of punitive and exemplary damages after
receiving legal instructions from Superior
Court Judge Burce Geernaert.
Rhoden called the jury’s decision on
Wednesday in favor of Marc Christian

There are only five reasons in
which the student will be granted
permission: the student is going
into the armed forces, there is a
death or serious illness in the
student’s family, the university
requests the student to represent
it at some educational activity,
illness of the student or a uni
versity-arranged, permanent job
placement interview.
“ 1 was surprised — I permitted
students to take tests when valid
reasons were cited,” said Lee. “ 1
bet 99 percent of the faculty do
not know that for students to
take the final at a different time
they must receive the dean’s apScc FINALS, page 3

Mrs. Mandela
repudiated
by activists

Migrants
in poverty
at Stanford
STANFORD (AP) — Impover
ished migrant workers crammed
into wooden shacks on one of
America’s most beautiful college
campuses are at the center of a
dispute over
who’s legally
responsible for their misery.
On one side of the wrangle is
prestigious Stanford University.
On the other is Webb Ranch,
which leases 300 acres from the
school and pays the migrants
wages below the poverty line to
pick berries and vegetables.
Webb charges 75 cents out of
every hour worked for rent, so
the more hours worked the
higher the rent, said Reuben
Serna, a spokesman for United
Stanford Workers, the union
representing 1,200 maintenance
workers at the school.
The shacks are a half-mile from
the center of campus and have no
heat, toilets or running water.
During harvest time, they are
crowded with up to eight people
who pay up to SI,600 a month
for the space, Serna said.
The migrants have asked the
United Stanford Workers to rep
resent them. Earlier this week
the union sent university Presi
dent Donald Kennedy and the
ranch a le tte r dem anding
recognition as sole bargaining
agent for the farm workers.
Union attorney Jim Eggleston
claims that Stanford, as the
land’s owner, is the workers’ true
employer under state law and is
See MIGRANTS, page 4

CAM also says that a student
must receive permission from the
dean of the school in which the
course is offered to take a final
out of schedule.

“ magnificent,” and predicted to jurors
that further damages would produce
headlines reading; “ Rock Hudson Jury
Does It Again.”
He urged the seven women and five men
to assess another $14.5 million in exem
plary and punitive damages against Hud
son’s secretary and confidant Mark Miller,
who he contends helped hide Hudson’s
illness.
“ There are countless millions of people
involved, people who may benefit by your
verdict, if it makes an example of Mark
Miller,” Rhoden said.
He said that those with AIDS would no
longer keep it secret from their sex part
ners if they knew it could result in a huge

damage award.
Miller’s lawyer, Andrew Banks, said no
further damages were necessary.
“ The message has been sent,” he
argued. “ It’s echoed around the world.
Now please exercise caution.”
Christian sued on grounds that he suf
fered emotional distress and “ enhanced
fear” that he might contract AIDS. He
has consistently tested negative for
presence of the AIDS virus, but his lawyer
says that is no guarantee that he will not
develop AIDS in the future.
Miller already has been held liable along
with the Hudson estate for the S14.5
See HUDSON, page 7

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)
— Anti-apartheid leaders gave an unprec
edented rebuke to Winnie Mandela on
Thursday, saying she has betrayed the
trust of the black community and kept
bodyguards who waged a “ reign of terror”
in Soweto.
The influential activists accused Mrs.
Mandela, wife of jailed African National
Congress leader Nelson Mandela and once
called the “ Mother of the Nation,” of “ vi
olating human rights ... in the name of the
struggle against apartheid.”
The strongly worded statement was the
first public repudiation of Mrs. Mandela
by the senior leadership of the anti-apar
theid movement. They accused her of
complicity in the abduction and assault of
a 14-year-old black activist, Stompie
Seipci, whose decomposed body was found
dumped in Soweto last month.
Mrs. Mandela, in the few public state
ments she has made, denied she was at
home when the teen-ager and four men
were abducted to her house on Dec. 29 by
members of a so-called soccer team known
as Mandela United who act as her unof
ficial bodyguards. But she has defended
the abduction, saying the four were taken
to protect them from sexual abuse at a
Methodist church residence where they
were staying in Soweto.
The church has denied the charge, and
the anti-apartheid leaders made their
denunciation of Mrs. Mandela at the Cen
tral Methodist Church in Johannesburg.
Tom Sebina, a spokesman for the Afri
can National Congress, said from the
organization’s Lusaka, Zambia, head
quarters that ANC leaders were concerned
at reports linking Mrs. Mandela with the
boy’s death.
Asked if Mrs. Mandela was present
when Stompie was abducted, Sebina said:
“ Everybody at home believes so.”
The ANC has called on Mrs. Mandela to
disband the soccer team.
Leaders of the banned United Demo
cratic Front, the nation’s largest opposi
tion coalition, joined prominent anti-apar
theid lawyers and officials of the Congress
of South African Trade Unions, the
largest black labor federation, in reaffirm
ing their allegiance to Mandela while
distancing themselves from his wife.
Mandela’s lawyer, Ismail Ayob, said he
did not believe his client had been inform
ed of the statement.
Mandela, 70, has been imprisoned since
l%2 and is serving a life sentence for
sabotage and plotting to overthrow the
See MANDELA, back page
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Mustang Daily
needs your help
We at the Daily have been alerted of a real problem on cam
pus.
People have been posing as official Mustang Daily reporters,
and asking rude or personal questions, in the guise of writing a
news story.
This has us worried.
The person(s) doing this may cut off permanently some of
our most important sources. People who have been insulted or
treated rudely by someone claiming to be a Mustang Daily
reporter will not be overjoyed to be interviewed for a real
story. And this affects the quality and quantity of information
that we can provide to this campus. We take our jobs serious
ly. We are the main source of information on campus, and we
try to do a good job of covering issues.
If you are a source and have been treated rudely, or have
suspicions that you are talking to a imposter, please contact
us immediately so we can investigate the incident. Any real
reporter must identify himself, and will do this willingly.
Don’t talk to anyone who won't.
If you are hoping to submit something for the Daily, but
have not discussed it with an editor and received a go-ahead,
please do not say you are doing a story for the Daily. We are
only responsible for assigned stories.
Our purpose is to provide a service for students, faculty and
staff. Please help us in our endeavor.

Letters to the E ditor
We must help
On gun control
free each other Editor — The Feb. 14 Mustang
Editor— In response to Angie
Estes’ and Peggy Lant’s column,
I have found myself unwilling to
judge Women’s Week a failure
because of an omission of some
crucial issues in programming.
On the other hand, I have no
large fear of the possibility of
failure
in confronting
the
monumental tasks, and neither
Peggy and Angie nor Women’s
Week can be accused of failure to
fight the battle.
I have always seen Peggy’s
and Angie’s forthrightness as a
testimony to their sense of mis
sion and their dedication to being
on the cutting edge. And I see
their vision and mission as
possibly failing only when this
cutting edge is used to slash at
other women’s efforts.
We all must liberate ourselves
and liberate each other. We can’t
do one without the other. And
the task doesn’t disappear just
because of two possible failures.
Diane Wild
Foreign Languages, Literatures

Daily article about the proposed
ban on self-loading firearms is
typical of the almost completely
one-sided reporting on firearms
issues in the media. Almost
every news report presents the
“ gun prohibitionist” point of
view. The fact that the civil
liberties of a quiet and lawabiding minority are being
trampled gets little attention.
It is seldom mentioned that
fewer than I out of 5,000 rifles or
shotguns are ever used in any
crime, or that about 350,000 in
nocent lives are saved through
the lawful use of these same ri
fles and shotguns in self-defense.
I never hear a gun prohibitionist
offering to take responsibility for
the thousands of crimes that will
go unstopped due to gun control.
Sacrificing our constitutional
right to keep and bear firearms,
or any other individual right, is a
serious issue. If we restrict the
rights of innocent people, it is
doubtful that we shall be living
in freedom much longer.
Mark S. Diehl

BLOOM C O U N TY
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Nicaragua’s contra-versy
Freedom-fighting is an act of defiance. And like
all freedom fighters, the Nicaraguan contras are
troublemakers. But troublemakers are always
fighting oppression, just as Americans fought the
British empire in the 18th century. For Jefferson,
it was independence. For King George, it was
treason.
Nicaragua is not America, and I pity the fool
who believes contras are “ moral equivalents” to
our founding fathers. Americans were revolu
tionaries, contras arc counter-revolutionaries.
Americans were able to govern themselves, but
contras couldn’t govern anything.
In fact, contras will never govern Nicaragua.
They know this, so why are they still fighting?
Because it is democratic to have opposition to
the left-wing Sandinista dictatorship, contras exist
to oppose Nicaragua’s newest dictatorship and to
continue the sequence of war in Nicaragua.
The truth is Sandinistas cannot govern
Nicaragua effectively. Sandinista guerillas know
nothing about running a country, just as contras
know nothing about running a country. San
dinistas and contras know how to kill.
They arc violent political parties. Sandinistas
had military power when the last Somoza was
ousted in 1979, so they became the new gov
ernment of Nicaragua, promising the “ human
rights” that Nicaragua never had under the
Somozas. But left-wing dictatorships sacrifice
human rights just like right-wing dictatorships.
The real problem for Nicaragua is most
Nicaraguans support neither contras nor San
dinistas.
Contras fight Sandinistas, just as Sandinistas
fought Somozas. Left- and right-wing dictatorships
should be opposed, but guerillas are not suitable
replacements for dictatorships.
Sandinistas will have to ease their grip of
Nicaragua if they intend to stay in power.
Agriculture is Nicaragua’s lifeline, and this lifeline

Women’s Week
bars lesbians
Editor — I would like to reply to
Jeanne Girolo’s somewhat misin
formed remarks on the column
Dr. Estes and I wrote for the
Mustang on our concerns over
the exclusive attitude of the
Women’s Week organizers.
Ms. Girolo asks whether we
attended the Women’s Week
planning sessions, and I can an
swer that I certainly did — not
this year but for three years in
the past. During those years I
worked very hard for the
Women’s Week Committee. In
fact, I wrote the original proposai that earned them lottery
funds. I worked with other
women’s committees , too, here at
Poly — I organized the Women’s
Coalition, I started the newsletter, and I wrote the original
Women’s Studies Minor Proposai.
After those three years,
however, I had to withdraw
m yself
from
p a rtic ip a tio n
because it became clear that the
homophobia I faced as a member
of these committees was un
productive — for me and for the
other committee members. When
I originally asked why Women’s
Week did not have sessions on
lesbian issues, I was told that
Cal Poly was very conservative
and that we didn’t want to

b y B erk e B reathed
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By
A.J. Schuermann

is poorly managed by the Sandinistas. Much of
Nicaragua’s population is fighting, while left-wing
guerillas with military power take land away from
farmers.
As for contras stationed on military bases, who
are probably confused about what America is do
ing, they’ll become homeless guerillas if they are
worthless guerillas. Some Nicaraguans had high
expectations for contras, because they had been
fighting so enthusiastically with American
support.
There is talk about a representative government
in Nicaragua, but the fate of the contras is un
predictable because they are labeled as “ the op
position,” which means “ the other guerillas.” To
Sandinistas, it could mean “ the enemy,” or “ in
significance.” Decisions will have to be made about
the contras — decisions made by Nicaragua or for
Nicaragua.
There are contras still fighting, still trying to
win. even with less equipment. Guerilla warfare is
what they live for, so it’s difficult for them to stop
fighting. Keep in mind that contras will want to
live in the United States, if they are unwelcome in
Central America.

“ wave any red flags.” When I
insisted that as feminists we
must wave red flags, when I
made the point that by not
speaking for our lesbian stu
dents, faculty members, staff —
who may be too oppressed to
speak for themselves — we were
silencing these women, I was told
that / should organize such ses
sions if 1 was interested. I was
given to understand by these at
titudes that if I wanted to press
this unpopular issue, I was on
my own. It became clear to me
that the feminist organizations
of Cal Poly had no desire to deal
with their own homophobia or to
support those women on campus
(and those gay men) who were al
ready consigned to silent
marginalization. So, yes, Girolo
is right, these problems have
been festering for a while.
Let me stress that it is not just
the responsibility of the lesbian
to speak against her own oppres
sion. 1 would ask the Women’s
Week organizers these questions:
Don’t you realize what price the
lesbian must pay by speaking
out? She could lose her job, she
could be alienated from her fami
ly, she could destroy her future.
Don’t you understand that if her
silence persists, we are all silenc
ed, we are all guilty of silencing
her? Don’t you feel some sense of
responsibility to this woman? To
these many women? This issue is
not simply important to lesbians;
it affects us all. As long as one
woman must hide, as long as she
cannot be fully who she is, we

must ensure that somehow we
change the world so that she can
be herself.
Girolo accuses us of couching
our column in a “ dishonest tone
of sisterly love,” but what could
be more dishonest or silencing
than her list of topics covered
during Women’s Week when not
one of those sessions deals with
lesbianism ? She dares us
(because we are the ones threat
ened with exposure), forces us, to
speak the unspeakable. She
knows our concern is with the
homophobia on this campus, and
yet she will not even acknowl
edge this glaring omission in
Women’s Week scheduling. She
doesn’t have to. She rests secure
in her position of privilege. If we
want to raise the issue, we will
suffer for our outspokenness.
Girolo also asserts that we did
not cover any of the ommitted
topics in our own sessions. I
assume she did not attend our
sessions or did not read our ses
sion descriptions. I spoke of
working class and lesbian poets
(as well as of black and white
American poets); Dr. Estes read
her own poetry — lesbian poetry
clearly. Does Girolo insist that in
order to substantiate our claims
of exclusion from Women’s Week
that we speak of our own op
pression? I think she indicates
with her letter that no oppres
sion, no exclusion exists, that the
only way we can prove it is by
making damning public state
ments about our personal lives.
See LETTERS, page 3
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LETTERS
From page 2
If that is what Girolo wants
fine: here they are. I am married,
but have lived most of my adult
life as a lesbian. I love my hus
band, but life with him is dif
ferent, and — as my husband
knows — my political loyalties lie
with women. I maintain my
commitment to the struggle of
lesbian women to be represented
in such forums as Women’s
Week. I think no feminist can af
ford to overlook the plight of the
lesbian, no feminist can rest easy
with her own silence on the topic.
1 am aware, after 20 years of op
pression as a lesbian, that les
bians are cruelly silenced and
marginalized, and 1 believe
Women’s Week offers a good ex
ample of how that silencing
occurs.
The message from Women’s
Week is this: “ If you want to
deal with lesbian issues, do it
yourself. Even if you don’t have
the power, even if you destroy
yourself by public exposure, even
if we have expressed no support
whatsoever of your position.’’
Clearly, the feminists of Cal Poly
believe that lesbians are on their
own.
G iro lo
finds
our
piece
dishonest, but 1 think the
dishonesty exists among the
women on this campus who do
not embrace eagerly the plight of
their lesbian sisters and who do
not even acknowledge the op
pression of these women. If an
apology is owed, it is owed
perhaps to those women — facul
ty, staff, students, townspeople
— who have been excluded from
Women’s Week, who have been
left to fend for themselves in a
world that hates them so much
that they may never come to
speech.
The organizers of Women’s
Week may “ care deeply’’ about
some women, but clearly not
about lesbian women.
Girolo asks finally about our
purpose in writing the essay,
“ What message does their action
send to the women students they
seek to influence?*’ In closing, let
me answer that.
Our message to our students is
this: middleclass, workingclass,
poor, disabled, heterosexual or
lesbian, male or female, white,
black, or brown — we affirm and
celebrate all of you. We believe
that with honesty, with real af
fection for for all our sisters —
not just the ones who don’t upset
or challenge us — our students
will accomplish what they should
at this university: they will find
themselves against the backdrop
of human history, and in finding.
Peggy Lam
English Department

North trial to go on
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court lifted its stay
delaying the start of Oliver North’s trial Thursday, but North’s
lawyers complained he cannot get a fair trial under a deal struck
by his prosecutor and the attorney general for handling testimo
ny involving national secrets.
“ Defendant North still faces two governments, rather than a
single prosecutor with full power to make all trial decisions,’’ said
Brendan Sullivan, the head of North’s defense team, in papers
filed with U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. Gesell.
The Supreme Court, meanwhile, lifted a stay that had been re
quested by Attorney General Dick Thornburgh while he was still
arguing with independent counsel Lawrence Walsh over whether
rules on disclosing classified information were tight enough.
There was no word from Gesell when he would summon jurors,
who are already selected, to his court to begin the trial of the
former Marine lieutenant colonel and White House aide.
The newest Thornburgh-Walsh arrangement “ would impose
intolerable burdens on the court, the witnesses, and the jurors,’’
Sullivan said. He asked Gesell to tell the attorney general he can
take action to dismiss the entire case or any of the 12 criminal
charges but that he will not “ have the right or the opportunity to
intervene in the trial.”
Sullivan recalled that Gesell had said earlier in the week that
Thornburgh would have no right to intervene “ by bits and
pieces” to object to the introduction of classified material. But
Sullivan said the new arrangement does give Thornburgh that
ability.
Under the arrangement announced Wednesday, Walsh agreed
to ask Thornburgh for an affidavit whenever Walsh believed undisclosable secrets were about to be spilled in the trial. The at
torney general would stay out of the courtroom while the in
dependent counsel carried the battle.
“ Under the independent counsel’s proposed plan,” said
Sullivan, the attorney general will have the right to step in
“ whenever the going gets tough, precisely what the court has
forbidden him from doing.”
In response, Walsh said North’s lawyer is under a misconcep
tion of how the prosecutorial plan will work.
“ The day-to-day conduct of this case will be by the independent
counsel and only the independent counsel,” he said. He likened
his relationship with the Justice Department to that of a lawyer
who checks with his client “ to find out whether some superven
ing policy requires a termination of the litigation.”
Sullivan said the new arrangement would guarantee frequent
interruptions, as challenges are made and resolved.
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another section of class if the
professor does not mind,” Wilson
said.
He also said that he is asking
for the student and faculty lists
to test the waters and see if any
one is following the policy.
“ My guess is that we’ve had
enough turnover in faculty and
most have probably forgotten
about the policy,” Wilson said.
“ I want to re-examine the policy
— whether it should be followed
or modified.”

proval,”
“ If a student has another situ
ation — a more human one that
doesn’t fall into a category — 1
leave it up to the faculty member
and the student,” said Bailey.
“ If the student has a reasonable
excuse, the faculty member can
help that student at an informal
level.”
“ I do not have a problem with
students taking a final with
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Californians can’t spare a dime
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A
majority of Californians are will
ing to pay an additional five
cents a gallon in gasoline taxes,
but they balk at paying an extra
dime, according to a California
Poll.
Results of the latest California
Poll released on Thursday also
indicated that before Califor
nians pay anything more, they
want an opportunity to vote on
the matter.

"People are not jumping up
and down saying, ‘Please tax
me,’ but they see a nickel a
gallon as reasonable," said Mervin Field, director of the Califor
nia Poll. “ For a dime-a-gallon in
crease to pass, someone has to
make the case to the public."
In the poll, a nickel-a-gallon
tax increase to pay for improving
highways was favored by 55 p>ercent to 42 percent. The dime-agallon hike was rejected by 59
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PIZZA BY THE SLICE
Cheese
w/ToppIng
OUR PRICE
Mim.

6 9 »»
COCO TPtU 1 }0 M

Copeland’s Sports
962 Monterey

San Luis Obispo 543-3663
Mon-FrI 9:30*6, (Thurs till 9)
s a t 10-7, Sun 10-6

percent to 36 percent.
In addition, a total of 73 per
cent of those surveyed said that
tax increases should require the
public’s approval.
The survey, which was con
ducted Jan. 23-31, has a margin
of error of plus or minus 4.5
percent.
The poll comes as several
gasoline-tax measures are pen
ding in the Legislature.
A
b ill
in tr o d u c e d
by
Assemblyman Richard Katz,
D-Sepulveda — chairman of the
A ssem bly’s
T ra n sp o rta tio n
Committee — would increase the
state gas tax by five cents a
gallon as part of a transit pro
gram.
Independent state Sen. Quen
tin Kopp of San Francisco has
proposed his own transportation
plan that includes a lO-cent hike
in the gas tax.

$ 1.00
$ 1.25

1

M IG R A N T S
From page 1
legally responsible ‘‘for the
shameful activity that’s going on
here.”
"There are more illegalities,
more exploitation of workers,
more breaches of workers’ rights
in this one plot of ground right
here than we’ve seen in a long,
long time," he said Wednesday.
Kennedy declined to comment
on the issue, but Stanford at
torney Priscilla Wheeler said the
university isn’t responsible for
the employment policies of its
lessees or contractors.
"We would, of course, be con
cerned if any lessee violated the
law," Wheeler said in a state
ment. "So far as we know, Webb
Ranch has not done so. If there
are issues of mistreatment, we
hope they are brought up with
the state."
Wheeler acknowledged that the
migrants sometimes work on
campus as contract workers, but
said there is no basis for the
union’s claim that the university
is a joint employer with Webb.
If Kennedy and Webb refuse to
accept the bargaining demand by
Friday, the union plans to file a
p e titio n
w ith
th e
s ta te
Agriculture Labor Relations
Board that could lead to a vote
by the migrants on representat
ion, Eggleston said.
Union officials said Webb
receives $8.50 an hour for the
contract workers, bu» riy s them
only $4.25 and pockets the .est.
Ranch manager Stanley Webb
was not available for comment,
his office said. Other ranch of
ficials declined to comment.
Whatever doubt remains about
the migrants* legal employer, no
one denies that their poor living
conditions make a striking con
trast to the campus 30 miles
south of San Francisco, which
covers thousands of acres and
boasts elegant
Spanish-siyle
buildings and eucalyptus trees.
” I think this is a step
backward in history," said Art
Pulaski of the San Mateo County
Central Labor Council. " I t ’s
somewhat reminiscent of the
company towns, where the
employers control people not on
ly at work but at home after
work. ... Stanford University is
acting like a Third World
employer here."
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Sports
Poly softball team to rely on fundamentals
By Michael J. Levy
Staff Writer

Last year’s softball team com
piled a 31-17 record and made an
appearance at the Western
Regionals. First-year coach Lisa

Boyer would like to see much of
the same, if not more this season.
Boyer, who has been the sports
information director for three
years, took over the team after
Becky Heidech-Zoiler resigned.

'if *

This year Boyer said she ex
pects the team to accomplish
what they did a year ago,
especially in terms of its record,
and to finish in the top three in
the California Collegiate Athletic
Association.
Eleven players are returning
from last year, including all three
of the pitchers and four starters.
In addition, the team is young
with only one senior and two
juniors, while nine of the 14
members are sophomores.
“ The nice thing about the team
is we don’t have a star player,
one that stands out on the
team,’’ Boyer said.
Instead the team has several
good players. Boyer said she is
optimistic about fourth-year
starter at first base Ellen Frank.
“ Frank is a very good hitter,
she is without a doubt one of the

best first basemen we’ll see all
year,” Boyer said.
The pitching staff also looks to
be one of the strong points of the
team. It includes Laura Fawcett,
Lisa Johnson and Michelle Sorci,
all sophomores.
E ven th o u g h th e L ady
Mustangs don’t have the stand
outs that will carry the team,
Boyer says the team will rely on
the fundamentals to win.
“ Fundamentally we’re very
sound. We may not be a team
that makes spectacular plays,
but we are a team that will make
routine
plays consistently.’’
One weakness on the team that
may become a factor this season
is the team’s lack of depth. There
are only 14 players on the team,
and three of those are pitchers.
If weather permits, the Lady
Mustangs will play UC San

in
D iego
to m o rro w
doubleheader at home.
According to Boyer, UCSD is a
team that Cal Poly has beaten
regularly in the past. She is go
ing into the doubleheader expec
ting two wins.
As for conference action, which
begins on March 10, two teams
appear to be the favorites. One is
Cal State Bakersfield, and the
other is perennial powerhouse
Cal State Northridge, which
finished third nationally in 1988.
Boyer said the Lady Mustang
team has the potential to do well,
depending on its execution of the
fundamentals.
“ We’ve got to do just what
we’ve been doing. If we do the
fundamentals, we will win. If we
don’t do the fundamentals right.
we won’t win.’’
It’s that simple.

OU coach vows to remain

'S « fe jrv

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — Who
better than Coach Barry Switzer
to restore dignity to Oklahoma’s
football program, Switzer said of
a team bogged down with trou
bles that started with an NCAA
probation and ended — for now
— with the arrest of quarterback
Charles Thompson.
While Switzer admits he is
“ more embarrassed than any
one” about the three-year proba
tion, which preceded felony
charges against five players for a
shooting, an alleged gang rape

Feast your eyes on this

and Thompson’s arrest Monday
night on a complaint of selling
cocaine to undercover FBI
agents, state newspapers are
calling for him to resign.
But Switzer, who has the winningest percentage of active
coaches, remains undaunted.
He told The Associated Press
Wednesday night that he has no
intention of stepping down and
was “ committed to restoring the
image” of a good football pro
gram. “ If we work at it 24 hours
a day we’ll do it,” he said.
The latest newspaper to join
the ranks against Switzer is The
Daily Oklahoman, which also
called for his resignation in 1982
when problems surfaced concern
ing the football program and
Switzer’s financial dealings.
“ O ther new spapers have
recently called for Switzer’s
ouster. We didn’t bother this
time,” the editorial said in to
day’s editions. “ We called for
that more than six years ago be
fore the football program’s trou

bles tu rn ed to p ro b a tio n ,
shooting, alleged rape and
suspected drug dealing.”
On
Wednesday, the Tulsa World and
the university’s student news
paper, The Oklahoma Daily, also
suggested that Switzer resign.
The Tulsa Tribune called for him
to step down after NCAA sanc
tions
were announced
in
December.
Meanwhile, Thompson was
released in the custody of his
mother Wednesday while he
awaits trial on a charge of selling
17 grams of cocaine on Jan. 26.
Thompson’s arrest came one
week after he told a group of
elementary students in Norman,
Okla., to avoid drugs.
“ Regardless of what anyone
tells you about drugs, regardless
of what anyone has told you, it’s
the quickest way to end your
life... the quickest way to be in
jail,” Thompson told the student
assembly.
No trial date has been set for
Thompson.
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I HUDSON
From page 1
million judgment awarded by the
same jury Wednesday for actual
damages. The second phase con
cerns punitive and exemplary
damages.
“ This is a very big case, no
doubt about it,” Banks told the
jury. “ You made it a very big
case yesterday when you award
ed $14.5 million to Marc Chris
tian. You have spoken and you
were heard.”
But he suggested they should
not vent their anger against
Hudson on Miller.
“ He’s not the person who had
sex with Marc Christian,” the
lawyer said. “ If you’re angry at

A W lck*dly FUNNY Com«dy

MORNINGS
AT SEVEN
FEB. 23-25

Rock Hudson, I ask you to set all
the feelings about Rock Hudson
aside and consider Mark Miller.
There is no need to hit Mark
Miller again. ... The purpose is
not to be mean spirited or evil.”
Jurors found Wednesday that
both Hudson and Miller were
guilty of “ outrageous conduct”
for withholding the movie star’s
AIDS diagnosis from the young
man who shared his bed for two
years.
In what was called a landmark
civil case, the jury found that
Hudson and Miller had conspired
to keep secret from Christian
that Hudson had the fatal, sex
ually transmitted disease.

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
^ il^ O L Y N KASSIS

HAPPY 21st!!!!

Cal Poly Thaatra
Tlckata Now on Sala
Call 756-1421 FOR RESERVATIONS
Be More Than Just A Number
GET INVOLVED!

Delta Sigma Pi

Coed Business Maternity
SPRING RECRUITMENT
info in the Business lobby

COACH NEEDED
Cal Poly Vibmen's Soccer Team
for more info call
Beth 544-7916______________________
QOMO HOME TO SEE y o u r '
VALENTINE?
BUY A ROSE (CHEAP), FRI .in U.U
FLOAT CLUB
5F ROSE F
COMPLIMENTS OF

1

^ Challenge Your

Wbmen's Wbek is for everyone Get
schedules at the UU Info Desk
Through Feb 17 ^ there!

;HATS OFF TO: ~

*
/
V

*

Tom O ertll, Elizabeth Strauhal.
Karilyn Merrtt. David WllhoH.
Franklin Q. Burria III, Kim Veltch
Kriatine Scott, Dan Lapporte
AND Newman Catholic Center, Sigma PI,
Inter-Fratem ity C o u ik II.
American Markatirtg Aaaociation,
Tau Kappa EpaUon, C allfom ia
Association of Health. Plw aical
Education, Recreation A DerKe.
Campus Recycllftg Coalition
Cal Poly Mustang B attalion.
Sierra Madra HaN, and Poly Pale.
YOU HAVE BEEN NOMMATED TO
RECEIVE THE

GM SPIRIT
/W \R D /C A L POLY
r PRESIDENTS
■/WVRD FOR
^COMMUNITY
SERVICE

\
^

.

COMINGIII
March 6,7, & 8th D oni UU miss It
Planned Parenthood of SLO
177 Santa Rosa 549-9446
FOR WOMEN AND MEN
Confidential, affordable
reproductive health care.

.

WOMENS CHORUS

Today Is the day. and the odds
are in our favor! Wb are excited
for an AWESOME TOUR 1989'
-THE MEN
YoBubba'

Bram Cells

-

IT 'S

TO THE WOMEN OF

Thura Feb 23 10-2 In Chumaah
Come give so another might live*
Sponsored by SHAC____________________

‘

DEAREST ALISON
THANK YOU VERY MUCH THANK YOU
FOR EVERYTHING, YOUR FRIENDSHIP.
YOUR CARING, AND FOR BEING YOU
IT TAKES A VERY SPECIAL PERSON
TO DO WHAT YOU DID THANK YOU
HEART YOUR ANTELOPE MIKEY

LACROSSE
CAL POLY vs SONOMA
11AM SAT FEB. 18- STADIUM

BLOOD DRIVE

1

P aaaarrrrttyyyylllll
FInallylTonIte Is trie nital
Love your roommates

- .

_

■ M u s t a n g D a il y
C l a s s if ie d s

CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
THE ADS W EL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT tOAM
has a

PEER ADVISIn G

FOR ALL POLI SCI STUDENTS
MON-THURS 10-4PM FOB11R ALL QTR,
POPSICLE STICK BRIDGE CONTEST
UU PLA2A TUES FEB 21. AT 11 00
Prizes awarded for 1st. 2nd, 3rd
Rules available outside Civil
Engineenng office (BLDG 13)_________
Society of Black
Business Students
Become an officar or just GET
MVOLVEDII Meetings every Tues
5-6pm
Officer Elections-Feb 21st______ ______
SUNGLASSES! and an outstanding deal!
Ray-Ban, O a k l^ , Vuamet. Suncloud.
Revo's, Bucci, Gargoytas, Frogskins,
Maul-Jims, Hobie. and Ski Optics.
Cheap to start with plus 10% off
the top with a Cal Poly K) Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and Tshirts too The Sea Bam AvHa B e ^ h
WkNT TO IK~A SENATOR?'’
School of Engr has opening until
next elections. Must have 2.3 gpa
Apps in Deans office, due 2-21

Catch the programs for Wbmen's
week, thru Feb 17 It's good
stuff Schedules at the UU Info
Desk Seeya*

.

Q raek N «w s

ALPHA EPSILON
PI

Tues 14 Crest Pizza Party, meet
at house 7 00pm
Thurs.16 AEPi Open h ouse, 7 00pm
coat and tw please
Fn 17: Pany-BlackA White attire
at house 8 00pm
Sun 19 Barbecue 5 30pm house
Tues 21 Spaghetti Dirmer 6 30pm
at house
Mbd 22. xaarviews.by appointment
Fn 24; xwilation only paity
at the house
House address 280 CaM Blvd
For mto cMI 541 -9748or543-3939

Are You a Brolhor or a Beaar?

TKE RUSH

Tue 2/14 B 6 0 & Beverages.6 00
1681 Ph4kps Lane
Wbd 2/15 Coors Casmo mght
Motel lnn.2223 Monterey
Frt 2/17 TEKE TOGA 8 0 0
388Chaplin
Fot info caN 544-TEKE

RUSH TEKES...
N O O U T8...N O O LO R Y ...

DESIGN-YR-SWEATS
GREEK LETTERS
SILK SCREENWG
5-6 DAY SERVICE
contact cal poly representatives
Kerrie Whitelaw 546-0332

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
8prlr>g Rush
Comedy Night, Mon 2M3/89
at the house 7 OOP M
The Lambda Slide Show Wbd 2/15/89
at the Morxfay Club Located at
1815 Monterey St at 7 OOP M
Caribbean Cruise Night Thurs
2/16/89 Meet at the house 6 OOPM
TGIF Parly, Fn 2/17/89 at 3 00
P M at the house
Ricci's Italian Dinner, Tues
2/21/89 at 7 OOP M at the house
Casual Night. Wbd 2/22/89
Starling at 6 30P M at the house
House Address
1617 Santa Rosa St
San Luis Obispo
544-9913

The arguments for additional
damages focused only on Miller
because the law p ro h ib its
punitive or exemplary damages
to be collected from the estate of
a dead person.
Rhoden said that Miller, who
admitted he helped Hudson con
ceal his disease from his lover, is
guilty of “ despicable conduct.”
He told jurors the legal defini
tion of despicable conduct is that
which is “ so vile, base, contemp
tible or loathsome that it would
be looked down upon and despis
ed by ordinary people.”
During arguments, the oppos
ing lawyers clashed on the issue
of Miller’s net worth. Miller took
the witnesss stand briefly and
said his assets total “ less than
$ 100, 000 .”

PHI DELT SPRING RUSH '89
THE NEW KID ON THE BLOCK'
A2/15 Slideshow 7 (X)pm At House
2/16 Hawaiin Night 7 00pm House
2/17 Game Day w/ the Brothers
3;00pm At House
2/21 QuestionsAAnswersinvite only
7;00pm At House (Invite Only)
2/23 Casino Night 7 00pm At House
FOR QUESTIONS ÓR R C E S
CALL REID 541-5369___
_

PHI KAPPA PSI
SPRING RUSH
Tues 2/14 Chicken Dinner 6 00pm
At the House
Thurs 2 /1 6 ........
Sat 2 /1 8 ........
Tues 2/22 Rib Dinner 6 :00pm
At the House
Wbd 2/23 Smoker 7;00pm
Coat & Tie At the House
Thurs 2/24 Interviews
(Invite Only)

Banks concluded his argument
by saying, “ Mr. Miller has
nothing left. The verdict has
wiped him out.”
Rhoden then arose and
declared, “ That is simply not
true. ... That is false and Mr.
Banks knows it!”
Superior Court Judge Bruce
Geernaert ordered the lawyers
into his chambers, then emerged
to tell jurors to disregard both
attorneys’ comments concerning
Miller’s net worth. Rhoden has
said that Miller stands to inherit
millions from the Hudson will. It
has also been suggested that he
may be insured for a portion of
the verdict.
The jurors heard seven weeks
of often lurid testimony about
the late star’s sex life, and their

13
14
15
20
21

FEMALE SMOKERS STUDENTS/STAFF
FREE CHOLESTEROL4DIET ANALYSIS
AGES 18-35 CALL JOANIE 541-3713

DO YOU tMANNA OANCETI
CALL KCPR AT S44-4640 AND
WE'LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
TO YOU!

SAE RUSH SPRff40 1969 S C H C D U L r'
FEB.16 SLO ESHOW
MONDAY CLUB 1815 MONTEREY ST.
FEB.21 MARDI GRAS
ODDFELLOWS HALL 520 DANA ST
FEB.22 GUEST M TER VIEW 8 UU 216
FEB.23 SMOKER
MONDAY CLUB 1815 MONTEREY ST
FEB.2S EXCHANGE W ITH SIGMA K.
AN Night Events Begin at 7pm
For Info or Rxles
C a i Roger at 5 4 M 417_______________
Sigma Chi Rush
Fri Feb 17BBQ
Sat Feb 18 Mystery theme Parly
Tue Feb 21 Noche Dele tortilla si
gs Wbd Feb 22 Smoker,

GARAGE BALE SATURDAY ONLY 9-3
MOTORCYCLE,W A8HER.LARGE RAFT
B 1D ,C 0U C H ,E TC . 2527 BROAD 8T.

Enticing Erotic Entertainment by
Exuberant EcdyiastICat! 772-5809

GRAPHIC/SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR
(SHARP) Never used! 6110
Call Susan x3471 _________________
MAC SE 2-600k Drives,20 MEG HD.
and 1 MEG Ram W / EXTKEYBD and
imagewnter LO. Less than Im o Old
I Anytime.Steven
639000ollars C a ll.
at 541-6441
UNIVEGA 12-SPEED. 675. OLYMPUS
POCKET 36-M M CAMERA. 635 STEW
541-4596

2/1S T rt-H p BBQ /G em liM M g M ip m
2/17 The O nly Real TG IF1pm
I are e l ttte Houael
Slay tuned for next weeka e«

•ATT VOUEYBALL PLAYERS*
Rec Sports Spécial Events «
hotdmg a Doubles tom SunFeb26
9am al lhe Mon Gym CaR Rec
Sports for iTito for the km of N________
SFTE Balsa Airplarw CompeMion
Feb 22 from 1 lam to 2pm
In Chumash Auditorium

Prizes Given!

$2 entry fee
CaN 541-3469 for mfo AskCelso

_

Ybu are mvited to a free Chnsti
an ScierKe lecture entitled "pray
er thaï makes a Differerice" to b
e given an Tuesday February 21 st
in the UU. Boom 207 al 11 (X)am

SREW ARD
WARD

Going to Europe? Join us on a
10 day adventure course m the
north of England Aug 20 Kayaking,
climbing, caving, mixed with
cultural activities-the British
pub. folk nights, haunted houses
Call Maurice after 6pm 528-8055.

'76 SUZUKI 0 8 4 2 5 W ITH »«LM ET,
GLOVES AND HANDBOOK. 6350
543-9178

Rock-Potnt Mt. Bate Many Extras
Ex. Cond Can 756-3350 6249 obo

Wbrk overseas this summer CIFF
work abroad presentation Feb 27
7 00pm UUEscape Route sponsor ASI

U M VEO A 12-8PEED . 665 CALL
8TEW 541-4566

j
NUTRITION W ITH A CMWESE TW IST
Herbs, fat mngmt. Beauty. Bus OPT
ling Sat rWea/Carole 541-6847

Ein p lo yfii«n t

THETA CHI
R U SH
2/14 Houee Toura/elrippere 7:30pm

$R E

A 625 reward

for the safe and
complete return of my bike No
questions will be asked on its
return SPECIALIZED MOUNTAW
BIKE. "HARD ROCK",21" FRAME.RED
CaH Stew.541-4596(was Xmas gift)
I'm cold & missing a black
luxurious hooted coat.3 pocket
knee length A speckled I left
It in rm 205. Bus&Ed Bldg
Mon 6th,9 30pm please, return
to rmt 16 at same bldg caH772-2173-Beoca-Restore Faith
LOST Gold Necklace with "M "Locket
family heirtoom-l'm desperate!
CALL Michelle B at 543 4911
SHEPHERD PUP APPRX 4 MONTH
RED BANDANA. FOUND ON CAMPUS
466-5129

CONFISCATED VEHICLES. CYCLES
STEREOS AND MUCH MORE
Seized In Drim & Crime Raids
up to 90^0 OFF!
1-227-6703 Ext. J-1 ANYTIME

DEAN MARKLEY GUiTAR AMP. CD40
All tube.exc cond 63(X)obo438-3265

PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSWG
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692

RUSH DELTA SIGMA PHI
Dessert with the Brothers
Bachelor Party • a must see
Comedy mght (700pm)at house
Sports 6 8 0 (100PM)
Dinrter and Smoker (600pm)
For ride or info call 543-9616

award exceeded the amount
Christian had sought in compen
satory damages by $3.5 million.
Christian, 35, an aspiring
musician, testified that
he
became Hudson’s live-in lover in
1983 and didn’t learn that* the
actor had AIDS until it was an
nounced to the world in July
1985. Hudson died Oct. 5, 1985,
at the age of 58.
On Thursday, the lawyer who
filed Christian’s lawsuit, Marvin
Mitchelson, greeted Christian
with a bear hug outside the cour
troom. Mitchelson, who is
fighting state bar misconduct
charges, turned the matter over
to Rhoden, who has stressed dur
ing the trial that Christian was
not responsible for Mitchelson’s
publicity-grabbing tactics in the
early days of the case.

Canon 35mm w/35-70 lens. XInt
cond. Negotiable price 541-9107

1439 Phillips Ln
For info or rides call 543-9652_________
FEB
FEB
FEB
FEB
FEB

Friday, February 17.1989

*86 ISUZU IMPULSE.LOADEO.LOW
MILES.BEST O f PER 544^ 7 5 ___
75 Chevy Blazer 4x4 Cnvertbi
Runs Grt 63500 obo 541-9220 ev

Í

Roofnm ates

629.904 to 636.504 annually, plus
exceHent benefits and advancement
opporturvties.Orie immediate opening
m the Enginee nng Division of
Planning Department, working on
water resources protects Requires
B S in Civil Etyin» 0 nng or Land
Surveying, or Engmeer-irvTraining
certificate Contact Kem County
Personnel Oepl .l 120 Golden State
Ave Bakersfield.CA 93301.(805)861-2195 Mmonbes enooureged to
apply.

2 ROOM FOR FEMALES OR COUPLE
M LARGE OLDER HOUSE NEAR DOWN
TOWN YARD.PORCH.GREAT VIEW.
GARDEN.ETC 627(VMO 541-6466 ______

BUSMESS OPPORTUfMTY FOR A U
•TU O C N T«
Branch management poeibons
availabie m your hometown durvtg
the summer Earn 66-15.(XX).and
gam valuable busmesa exper
ience No mvestmeni requeed Act
now! C a l Studem Pamtars for
more information 1-600-426-6441

GIANT ROOM FOR RENT M HUGE HO USE'
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUStZOOaa to
share piua uta waah/dry. cable
Fun roommates, greet view' CALL
KIM OR JODY 5 ^ 7 2 5 6 or
PAT 5444)690 or 544-4735_______________

Fern wanted own rm or shr 546-0306
Laguna h big house 66r>egotiabie
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED ASAP
OWN ROOM W HOUSE 544-4629________
Female roorrwnate warned 4apr5220
share rm doee 2 Poly 549-0565

Male roomele wanted Spr Otr share
rm 199mio near Poly 541-9282

DANCER-EXOTIC FOR BACHELOR
PARTIES STRICTLY DANCWG
W6.L TR A X GOOD 6 fC 0 4 E 922-5694

OWN ROOM 6197 mo to mo lease
2 bats to poly 54 3 0 6 6 5__________________

VOLUNTEER

Roomate wanted m/f own room 3bed
house B « Backyard Pets ok 10 mm
to Poly 283/mo W ash/D ^ has itall
CALL ASAP Rhonda 544-3034 eves

EXPO ’89

JOBS! VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES!
W TERVIEW S'FREE POPCORN'RAFFLE'
ALL MAJORS V/ELCOME
FEB 27, CHUMASH 9 30-1 30

OFFICE HELPER
PT/TIM E. 15-20 Hrs per wk (Wbd.FriA
Sat)Experience pref but can train
Assist w/ office maint.phones.
daily paperwk.customers.in Build
ing material Business Reply w
NAME.AddressAphone and a breif
Introduction of yourself TO
Personnel,3145 Camelia C SL 93401
^ E K E N D RADIO ANNOUNCER
KWSP-FM NEEDS PART TIME ON AIR
ANNOUNCERS CALL 436-3221 NOW '

WbukJ you like to work with kids
In the High Sierras this summer
Write-Bob Stem 4(X)9 Sheridan Ct
Auburn, Ca 95603 (916) 823-9260________
YARD PERSON
Part-time Hrs in Building MATER
IALS YARD.SLO Job includes.EQUIPMENT OPERATION.yard maint .ERRANDS
& HELPING CUSTOMERS Tues/Thurs AM's
a M UST5450 Edna Rd .SLO 544-1375

w anted: Fem ale room ate
to share a room m a
furnished apartment, very dose
to Poly All utilities mcfuded
except phone and electncity.
Contact Kristin Davis 541-CM54
WE NEED ROOMMT^ES
543-4950

FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452_________
Our STUDIOS are next to Cal Poly,
quiet.fully furnished including
microwaves, and reasonably priced
at 6390/mo They're filling fast
so call for more info 543-4950

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
/WAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDOR For a
FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses & condos for sale
in SLO CALL Steve Neleon 543-6370
and leave message Farrell Smyth.Inc

M ANDELA

spacious 390 sq. ft., furnished, ultimate in privacy
PRIVATE STUDIOS from $390/mo.
SHARED STUDIOS from $200/mo.
1 Mustang Drive

543-4950

From page 1
white-run government.
“ We are outraged at Mrs.
Mandela’s complicity in the re
cent abductions and assault of
Stom pie,” the anti-apartheid
leaders said. “ Had Stompie and
his three colleagues not been ab
ducted by Mrs. Mandela’s ’foot
ball team,’ he would have been
alive today.’’
Police this week identified
Stompie’s body in a Soweto
morgue and opened a murder in
vestigation when stab wounds
were found in his neck.
Police also are investigating
the murders of a Mandela United
member found hacked to death in
Soweto this week, and a promi
nent anti-apartheid physician
who reportedly saw Stompie
after he had been beaten.
Maj.-Gen. Jaap Joubert, who is
heading the investigations, said
police also are looking for two
young Soweto men who have
been missing since Novenaber,
after last being seen in the com
pany of members of the soccer
team.
The investigations are the
latest in a series of controversies
involving Mrs. Mandela, 54, in
the three years since the gov
ernment removed all restrictions
on her activities and ended the

Presenting Teamwork and
Technology on your Campus

L*

Logging team
to host contest

•1 9 6 8

PRESENTED BY GENERAL MOTORS
& GMAC HNANCIAL SERVICES
IN A SSO CIATIO N W ITH

DATE:

FEBRUARY 22 AND FEBRUARY 23. 1989

PLACE: CAL POLY UNIVERSITY UNION PLAZA
TIME:

9:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.

General Motors and GMAC Financial Services are pleased to be associated with your campus
“GM Auto Expo”. See the best GM cars and trucks in the convenience of your own campus
community, and ask about the wide variety of financing plans available to college students
through GMAC Financial Services, including the GMAC College Graduate Finance Plan.

I

I

HOW TO W IN 8y aiien dinf your K h o o l'i G M /C M A C Auto Expo eveiii, you can be eligible to win one of two $500 grants toward your tuition expenan
provided by General Motors and/or G M A C Financial Services. While attending the Expo, just Till out an entry form and drop it in the convenient entry
box The two $500 winning entry forms w ill be drawn at the end o f the G M /G M A C Auto Expo event No purchase is necessary to enter or win. and the
winner need ihm be present Good luck!
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ban on quoting her. M any black
activists used to call her
“ Mother of the Nation,’’ but her
erratic behavior and reluctance
to consult with black leaders
have alienated many supporters.
“ Mrs. Mandela has abused the
trust and confidence which she
has enjoyed over the y ears,’’ said
Murphy Morobe of the United
Democratic Front.
“ Numerous effo rts have been
made to reconcile the conflict be
tween Mrs. Mandela and the
(black) community,” he said. “ On
every occasion Mrs. M andela has
refused to cooperate and has
chosen to disregard the senti
ments of the community.”
M orobe noted that M rs.
Mandela has faced severe hard
ships, such as being separated
from her husband for 27 years,
raising her two daughters alone,
living under harsh police restric
tions, and spending 18 m onths in
solitary confinement w ithout
charge.
He said it had been painful for
black leaders to sp eak out
against Mrs. Mandela, and con
ceded the government would use
the criticism as a “ propaganda
point.”
But he said her actions
repeatedly violated the “ spirit
and ethos” of the anti-apartheid
movement, which seeks to end
South Africa’s system of legaliz
ed race discrimination.
“ We are outraged by the reign
of terror that the team has been
associated with,” Morobe said.
“ Not only is Mrs. Mandela
associated with the team, in fact,
the team is her own creation.”
Anglican Archbishop Desmond
Tutu said in Cape Town he has
“ a high regard” for Mrs.
Mandela and hoped that some
thing could be done to reconcile
her with the Soweto community.
Although the allegations about
abduction and assault have not
been proven in court. Tutu said,
“ Enough has surfaced to make it
evident that there is enough
truth to make it uncomfortable.”
Mrs.
Mandela issued no
response to the denunciation,
would not take phone calls, and
refused to talk to journalists who
went to her Soweto office.
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The Cal Poly Logging team
will host their second annual
Logger Sports Championships
Saturday. The event will be held
on campus just past the Or
namental Horiculture Unit. Ad
mission is free.
Five universities including UC
Berkeley will begin competition
at 9 a.m. Thirteen scheduled
evenu will last all day.
Lumberjack skills will be put
to the test on land and in the
water. The pole-climb and axethrow will be the morning events
while the log-run and sawing
events (hand and chain) will take
place later in the day. A barbeque lunch is planned and sunny
skies are expected.
Champion pulp-tosser Bernie
Quinn said last year’s competi
tion was an exciting success.
Cal Poly has had a logging
team since 1978 and funds are
raised through Christmas tree
and firewood sales.

